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Hello again!  Writing early this week, as our new Rector is being 

licensed this evening and we are planning meetings to talk about 

the way forward as we are coming out of lockdown step by step. 

So an exciting, busy time! Even more important for everyone to 

keep well - keep praying - keep connected! 

 

Here is a prayer for this week: 

 

Renewing God, 

Your Spirit enables us 

to be signposts 

of your presence in the world. 

Help us to share the stories 

of Jesus Christ's 

life-changing grace 

with one another, 

and those we serve.  

https://mailchi.mp/b90adcc8236b/childrens-activities-on-the-fourth-sunday-after-trinity?e=%5bUNIQID%5d


 

Amen. 

 

 

This Sunday is The Fourth Sunday after Trinity, click the 

link below to watch an animation of God's story. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebrbdbXzMrg 

 

 

 
 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebrbdbXzMrg


 

 

Sunday Club 

Click on the link below to find the Young 

Church Magazine with puzzles and 

activities for today's Bible Story. 

https://mcusercontent.com/e08c8b6bfdb596fb2e8e76f8f/files/29127651-2a47-

404e-b01a-238d5ab43cbf/YCM_05_July_2020_1_.pdf 

 

 

The Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Club! 

Click on the link below to find the Teen Church Mag with puzzles and activities 

for today's Bible story 

https://mcusercontent.com/e08c8b6bfdb596fb2e8e76f8f/files/92b84e14-4cff-

48cd-a2ab-094e335f4933/TCM_09_July_2017.pdf 

Don't forget to check out the Scripture Union website for teenagers and the 

Inspire video clips! See if you can rise to the fun challenges which use sport, 

film themes and household items.  Send me the results if you dare!! 

 

https://content.scriptureunion.org.uk/inspire?utm_source=The+95&utm_campai

gn=fa4413946d-EMAIL_95-

update_INspire&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6e53cddf43-fa4413946d-

266415217 
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Creative ways to spruce up a plant 
pot 

First, find a plant pot and then decorate it - here are some ways 

you could try: 

 

Decoupage a Design 

Cut up old birthday cards or wrapping paper and stick the pictures 

onto your pot in an attractive design.  Once you are happy with 

your design brush glue over the top to make it shiny. 

 

Paint and Tie on Twine.  

Use pretty colours to paint your pot and when it is dry wrap a 



piece of twine around it several times and then tie in a bow. 

  

 

Stencil on a Pattern 

Dig out the toy box and find the stencils! Maybe make a repeating 

pattern, go crazy - you will be surprised how effective they can be. 

 
 

Make them rustic by attaching twigs. ... 



 
 

Why not make a few then stack 'Em Up... 

 
or Flip it On Its Head 



 

 

 

Once you are happy with your decoration you can fill your pots 

with a bit of soil and plant some seeds for herbs or other small 

plants. 
 

 

Keep in touch, take care and keep safe 

God bless 

love Christine x 
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